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Saint Leo Magnus  

Roman Catholic Church 

A Pennsylvania Charitable Trust 

Sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ in Elk County since 1874 

 

111 Depot Street  +  Ridgway, Pennsylvania  +  15853 

814.772.3135       FAX  814.772.6627      secretary@stleomagnus.org 

MASS & CONFESSION TIMES 

WEEKEND MASSES: 

Saturday evening: 5:15 p.m. 

Sunday: 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. 

Radio Mass: 9:00 a.m. (97.5 WDDH) 

WEEKDAY MASSES: 

Monday thru Friday: 8:30 a.m. 

HOLY DAY MASSES: 

Evening before: 6:00 p.m. 

On the holy day: 8:30 a.m. & 12:05 p.m. 

 

CONFESSIONS:   

Dec. 1-22 Tuesday & Thursday 4-8 p.m.  

Or by appointment 

ST. LEO MAGNUS ADORATION TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS  9 AM TO 9 PM 

CLERGY 

Rev. Justin Pino, Pastor 

frjustin@comcast.net 

 

Deacon Lawrence Caggeso 

772-3135 

 

PARISH STAFF 

Margie Gausman,  

Director of Religious Education  

mrosekepple@yahoo.com 

 

Rena Urmann, Office Manager 

secretary@stleomagnus.org 

 

Stephen Vallone - Business Manager 

 

Dan Bloam - Director of Physical Plant 

 

Al Larnder - Director of Liturgical Music 

 

Andy Messineo - Parish Council 

President 

 

Jim Urmann - Finance Council Chair 

 

Art & Mary Therese Cianca - Cemetery 

Caretakers 

 

ST. LEO SCHOOL 

Lynne Kucenski, Principal 

kucenskil@eccss.org,  

ph. 814-772-9775 

 

Sam MacDonald, President 

Elk County Catholic School System 

macdonalds@eccss.org,  

ph. 814-834-7800 

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT            NOVEMBER 29, 2020 
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ST. LEO MAGNUS CATHOLIC CHURCH Membership Form�

�

Name______________________________ Phone Number_____________�

�

Address__________________________ City______________ Zip_______�

�

Please drop this form into the offertory basket or mail to Parish Office�

New Registration�

Change of Address or Phone �

Moving Out of the Parish�

Need Envelopes�

�

�

�

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS AND MINISTRIES CONTACT PERSONS�

�

Cursillo Movement��������������������������������������� � Mark & Kellie Mar�nez, mam533@pi�.edu�

Parish Fes�val����������������������������������������������� Chris & Susie Klase,  Klase4@windstream.net�

Choir������������������������������������������������������������� Joey Kepple,  jomariehelen@yahoo.com�

Catholic Daughters of America���������������������� Linda Facchine�

Knights of Columbus������������������������������������� Gary Leithner�

Food Bank����������������������������������������������������� Sam & Lois Markert, 776�1950�

Prayer Chain������������������������������������������������� Felcia Nelson, 772�5460�

Fish Fry��������������������������������������������������������� Charlie Richards, 773�7990�

That Man is You (TMIY)��������������������������������� John Gangloff�

Cancer Care Ministry������������������������������������� Tecla Pon�ous, 772�1352�

Website Manager  ���������������������������������������� Frank Qua�rone/Rena Urmann�

Prison Ministry���������������������������������������������� Molly Fernan�

Altar Guild���������������������������������������������������� Noel Murphy�

Funeral Luncheons���������������������������������������� Paul & Rita Reed, 773�7772�

Money Counters������������������������������������������� Linda Facchine�

Eucharis�c Ministers������������������������������������� Fran & Kathy Greich, 776�1540�

Ushers���������������������������������������������������������� Jim Catalano�

Lectors���������������������������������������������������������� Wee J. Fernan�

Altar Servers������������������������������������������������� Joey Kepple, jomariehelen@yahoo.com�

Bap�smal Prepara�on Classes ��������������������� � Deacon Larry Caggeso, 773�3135�

Adora�on����������������������������������������������������� Dolly MacDonald, 776�6662�

R.C.I.A����������������������������������������������������������� Lucy & Dave Bobby�

Sacristy��������������������������������������������������������� Deacon Larry Caggeso, 773�3135�

RECONCILIATION �

Tuesdays & Thursdays from 4 p.m. un�l 8 p.m. beginning 

November 30th thru December 22nd�

�

BAPTISM�

Please call the rectory for scheduling.�

�

�

MARRIAGE�

Please no�fy the pastor at least 6 months before the  marriage.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

Call any�me for emergencies.  No�fy the office if someone  is 

hospitalized, seriously ill, or in need of a priest�
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My dear parish family:�

�

REDISCOVERING THE SACRAMENTS (Part 5 of 7)�

Marriage:  I Will Love You and Honor You All the Days of My Life�

�

� This coming year in August my parents, Patrick and Kathleen will celebrate 43 years of married life 

together.  43 years with the same person � that’s 516 months, 15, 706 days, 376,944 hours and clock keeps 

ticking.  On the day of their wedding back in 1978 when Jimmy Carter was the President and one of the top 

songs was Debbie Boone’s “You Light Up My Life,” they promised to each other, before God and His Church, 

that they would love and honor each other all the days of their life together.  ALL THE DAYS, not just the 

good ones, not just on the healthy ones, but every day.  �

�

� In our society today, marriage has been 

denigrated to a “disposable” commodity, as if it were a 

mutual fund on the stock exchange that when it drops 

too low you must sell it or like a malfunctioning 

appliance or automobile when it no longer works as 

well as it once did, we throw it away.  Marriage is not 

disposable!  Marriage is to be permanent and bound 

inseparably in love � not only the love of a man and 

woman, but cemented together by the love of God.  

Moreover, the love of marriage has conditions, namely 

that a husband and a wife stay together in good times 

and in bad, in sickness and in health and everything in 

between.  Four years after my paternal grandparents 

were married in 1947 (they stayed married for 69 ½ years!) my grandfather, Joseph, was severely burned in an 

industrial accident while working in Michigan. Lying in a hospital for nearly a month my grandmother, 

Christine, sat there with her two young sons, praying for her husband.  Thank God, my grandfather healed.  A 

number of years ago, it was my grandmother’s turn to lie in a hospital bed following a stroke and there sat, still 

praying and still loving with every ounce of his being, her husband.  Marriage is courage � marriage is trust � 

marriage is faith � marriage is a visible sign that God loves us and that we love!  �

�

� Life is not easy � marriage is not easy � sacrificing for each other is, at times, very difficult; but in life, 

in marriage, whatever your vocation may be, GOD MUST BE PART OF THE EQUATION.  Every day He 

must be present in our lives, He must be the beginning and the end of our day, we must make Him within our 

reach so that His embrace will be felt as we embrace our husband and wife.  If you are planning to be married 

and you are prepared to give yourself to your intended spouse for life, then call me and we can make Jesus 

Christ part of your marriage from the very beginning by having it celebrated here in church.  If you are having 

problems in your marriage then call me and we can start the healing process for “nothing is impossible for 

God.”  And if for whatever reason your marriage did not work and you need an annulment, so you can return 

to the beauty of the sacraments we have been rediscovering together in these past weeks, then call me and 

together we can bring God’s light into your life � with Christ the broken is always made whole again.�

� �

� As a priest, whose vocation is to be married to the Church, I have the utmost respect and admiration to 

those of you who embrace, practice and live out the vocation of marriage before my eyes every day.  How 

blessed I am to know you.  You encourage me to the best I can be in my priestly life by your dedication in 

your married life.  Let us all pray for marriage � marriages of the past � marriages in the present � and those 

marriages yet to come.  �

�

          May God who is manifested in the Sacraments pour forth His abundant grace upon us!�

�
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Saint Leo 

Stewardship 

Weekend of November 15, 2020�

�

�

  

 

 

 

 

Thank you for  

your continued 

generosity�

�

�

CSA�� $50,737 is due in 2020�

To date 88 Families have �

pledged $29,135�

and $28,011 has been collected.  �

Weekly�

Contribu�ons�

 $5,670�

Weekly�

 Budget�

$9,915�

Contribu�ons 

Year to Date�

$140,834�

Budget �

Year to Date�

$198,300�

Have an IRA?�

Would like to gi� to a �

qualified charity, tax free?�

�

If you make dona�ons, and are 

subject to required minimum 

distribu�ons (RMD) rules for your 

IRA, gi5ing some of your RMD 

income using the qualified charitable 

distribu�on will count toward 

sa�sfying your RMD, and neither your 

or the charity will have to pay income 

PARISH LOAN�

St. Leo requested a loan from the 

Diocese of Erie to pay our school 

subsidy December, 2019 in the 

amount of $185,000.�

�

Balance due: $160,000�

Benedictine Gift Shop 

139 Church St, St. Marys, PA 

 

Hours: Tuesday - Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

 Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

 

A great place to Christmas Shop! 

Baptism Preparation  

Classes are for first �me parents and godparents.  They are offered 

throughout our Deanery.  A new schedule is being organized now.  These in� 

person classes are free of charge.�

�

There are online classes available also. Included in this group are:�

�� CatechismClass.com The cost is $29.95.�

�� Belonging In the Family of God � Cer-ficate Course. This class is for both 

parents and godparents.  It can be found at www.AscensionPress.com 

(under the products tab)  The cost is $9.95.�

If you have ques-ons about bap-sm please call the parish office @ 772�

3135.�

Marriage preparation 

The Marriage and Family Life Office of the Diocese of Erie is happy to offer a 

new, completely online, community�focused op-on for marriage prepara-

-on beginning in 2021. The Mentor�Cohort op-on takes place over four 

weeks in a small group with one or two mentor couples and engaged cou-

ples. It includes private -me for couples to discuss and grow, space in a 

small community to process and wrestle with significant themes, and direct 

instruc-on from Dynamic Catholic’s Be=er Together program. For more in-

forma-on, dates and a profile of couples for whom this would be a benefit, 

please see the a=ached flier or visit�h=ps://www.eriercd.org/

familylifeoffice/mentor�cohort.html. �
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�

MONTHLY SPONSOR 

SPOTLIGHT  

On behalf of Father Justin and the 

entire parish we want to thank all 

of our sponsors who advertise in 

the bulletin. This month we 

especially recognize: �

�

Aiello Cafe 

PRAYER CHAIN 

  C@AA BCD PD@EFD CG@HI �

CBBDJHI@KBD �

F����� N����� �� �

814�772�5460 �

     HL EBC, BD MBNFBIF EBC OIBP,  �

@DF HI IFFJ BL QD@EFDM.�

Adoration 

�

Tuesdays and Thursdays�

�

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.�

�

Nothing can compare to the 

intimate presence of the Lord 

Jesus in the Eucharist. 

Come be with Him. 

Prayers are answered 

Please call the parish office, 

772�3135, if you or someone 

you know cannot get out and 

would like to receive Holy 

Eucharist at home.�

BRICK REPAIR PROJECT 

As you have probably no�ced we 

are comple�ng necessary repairs 

to the roof and bricks around the 

church that have let water come 

in and cause damage. If anyone, 

either individually or through a 

business would like contribute to this project to help defray the 

costs it would be gratefully appreciated. Thank you. �

R������� �� 

	�
� ��� �� �

����� �� 

	���
�����

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

November 29, 2020  �� 1st Sunday of Advent�

�

You are at the eye doctor and it’s time for the peripheral vision test. 

You know the one. It’s where you put your head up to a contraption and 

have to click a switch every time you see a squiggly line. If you don’t 

concentrate and maintain optimal focus, you will miss them and skew 

the outcome of the test. You can easily find yourself with a diagnosis 

that really isn’t accurate! Concentration and focus are key to succeeding 

with this evaluation. They are also key to developing a healthy, vibrant 

spiritual life. If we do not bring our full consciousness to the task, 

concentrate with all our might, be watchful and vigilant, we are not 

going to see God’s loving presence flashing before our eyes! �

�

That’s why we need Advent. Let’s face it. We can easily get distracted, 

focus on nonessential and superficial things and lose touch with what 

really matters. Our attentions wander. We daydream and even become a 

bit overwhelmed and tired. All of the stresses and demands of life 

consume us and we find ourselves constantly trying to play catch up 

rather than relishing the moment of the now. “Now” moments are so 

fleeting. They flash before us like those squiggly lines on a screen. 

Present moments go as quickly as they come but it is important to 

discover them and rest in them as often as we can. Though gone in a 

flash, these now moments of encounter with God teach powerful lessons 

and offer a grounding in truth that can be found nowhere else. It’s the 

grace of Advent to become watchful and attentive because we are never 

sure when God will surprise us.�

�

God loves surprises and love thrives on them! God’s now moments of 

surprises come as tender instants of intimate connection where I find 

profound peace, experience joy, and rest in love. These are Advent 

times reflective of the now moments when Christ first was born, when 

God surprises us during every time we care to watch and when the great 

surprise of Christ’s second coming dawns upon us all. But, to discover 

the grandeur and experience the awe of these now times, we have to be 

ready. We have to want to be there. We have to believe. And, we have 

to have the desire to soak in as much as we can in the time we have 

before us.�

�

©LPi�
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�

SIGN UP FOR THESE  

GREAT RESOURCES  

FROM ST. LEO’S 

�

FORMED.ORG 

Diving into the beauty of the Faith has 

never been easier; at home, on the go, or 

from any internet connected device.   

Discover thousands of books, audio talks, 

movies, documentaries, and 

studies...there is something for every 

member of the family to help them grow 

closer to Christ and His Church. Visit 

Formed.org to get started.�

�

PARISH COMMUNICATIONS 

Flocknote is an email/text tool used to 

communicate with parishioners.  Sign up 

to get the latest info on Church 

happenings. Visit ww.StleoMaguns.org 

to get started.�

�

ONLINE GIVING 

 Visit www.StLeoMagnus.org,  click the 

Online Giving link, and begin giving.  Your 

support throughout the year helps 

sustain our church.�

�

WAYS TO REMEMBER 

There are many ways to  

memorialize both living and  

 deceased family and friends: 

Mass -- $10                                                                               

Sanctuary Candle -- $10/wk  

Hosts and Wine -- $40/month                      

Beat the Heat/Cancel the Cold -- 

$10/day 

Radio Mass Broadcast -- $100/week    

Memorial Space on the bulletin ads - 

$50/wk 

Or anything you would like to see in 

the parish -  

statues, artwork, equipment. 

Please contact Rena in the office or  

Father Justin. 

 

Lucky 13 %ckets � If you would like more please call the Parish Office.  The 

drawing will be held Sunday, December 20th.  Winning $7500 would make 

your Christmas very merry indeed! (Benefit St. Leo Church)�

�

CD of A � Advent candles and wreaths for sale in the gathering space.  Box of 

candles � $5.  Wreath with candles � $20.�

�

TMIY � 6:30 pm on Tuesdays at the K of C.  Contact a member of the Knights of 

Columbus or the parish office for more informa�on.�

�

CD of A Members � It’s �me to pay your 2021 dues of $25.  Make checks out to CD 

of A Court #356.  Mail them to Theresa Zameroski, 3071 Elk Drive, Ridgway, PA 

15853.  Or pay at our next mee�ng.�

�

CD of A News � A5er much considera�on, we have made the decision to forego the 

CDA Christmas Party.  The CD of A will also cancel our annual bake sale.  We will have 

a “Bakeless Bake Sale”.  Wea re asking the ladies of the CD of A to donate the amount 

that they would usually spend to bake for this event.  This money can be forwarded 

to Jan Wonderly, Chairman, or placed in the collec�on marked CD of A.  Any parish 

dona�ons to this sale would be appreciated.  �

The Christmas Basket Raffle will s�ll be held.  Cost $5 per �cket and will be 

available before and a4er masses.  Drawing for the basket will take place with the 

Lucky 13 drawing on December 20th.�

   �

On Wednesday evenings at 6:00 p.m. at Sacred Heart Church we gather 

together to pray the Rosary for Seminarians. Currently, Brian Myers, Ben & Luke 

Daghir, Clayton Housler, MaM Bobby and Mark Groeger are local young men that are 

Seminarians. �

�

Bah Humbug � Is cancelled this year due to Covid�

�

Sacred Heart “Mini” Drive �Thru Christmas Sale �  Nut Rolls $10; Melt�Away 

Fudge $6; Cinnamon BiscoO w/Nuts $6.  Pick up at Parish Center Social Hall �� Drive �

Thru Friday, December 18, 2020 from noon � 3 p.m.   Pre� orders only 834�7861 #1  

Orders will be accepted un�l 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, December 15

th.�

�

St. Leo Lucky Lion Lo-o Calendar � sales start Nov. 28 and the loMo drawings run 

Jan. 1 thru Dec. 21, 2021.  Ques�ons and cost call Amanda Straub 814�590�8115.�

�

Wreaths Across America � will provide convenient delivery  of wreaths to 

Ridgway for those reques�ng it. If you would like to order a wreath for a veteran’s 

grave, look for a flyer at church or call Dolly @781�7247.  Deadline for ordering is 

November 27

th

�

�

DEADLINE FOR BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS 

For the December 6 bulletin please have submissions, in writing, to the parish office 

by 4 pm on November 30.�

�

For the December 13 bulletin please have submissions, in writing, to the parish office 

by 4 pm on December 4.�
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The wine and hosts for the month of November are provided in 

memory of Elaine Geyer from Children.�

The Sanctuary Candle for the week of November 29

th

 will burn in 

memory of  Richard & Helen Goetz from David & Diane Kalonski.�

Ministry Schedule�

Week of December 6, 2020�

Money Counters�

Team  1�

Altar Guild�

For 12/4  Group 3, Pew  3�

Parish Office Hours�

Monday � Thursday  9 am � noon & 1pm � 4 pm�

Friday: 9 am � noon�

Date� Time� Inten+on� Requested by�

Saturday, November 28�

Vigil � First Sunday of Advent�

5:15 p.m.� People of St. Leo Parish� �

Sunday, November 29�

First Sunday of Advent�

8:00 a.m.�

10:00 a.m.�

Dominic & Elvira Judice�

Mary Margaret FaceO�

Art & Mary Therese Cianca�

Linda Johnson�

Monday, November 30�

St. Andrew, Apostle�

8:30 a.m.�

6:00 p.m.�

Richie Nelson�

Roger Hasselman�

Felcia Nelson�

Dave & Joey Kepple�

Tuesday, December 1�

Advent Weekday�

8:30 a.m.�

6:00 p.m.�

Daniel Mar�n, 3rd Anniv.�

Theresa A. Zameroski�

Joan Mar�n & Family�

Tim & Val Kelly�

Wednesday, December 2�

Advent Weekday�

8:30 a.m.�

6:00 p.m.�

Frank Butera�

BeMy Bobby�

Estate�

Family�

Thursday, December 3�

St. Francis Xavier, Priest�

8:30 a.m.�

6:00 p.m.�

Renaud & Mori Families�

Mark Stolburg�

Family�

Carol Bomba�

Friday, December 4�

Advent Weekday�

8:30 a.m.� Sarah Erickson� Williams Family�

Saturday, December 5�

Vigil � Second Sunday of Advent�

5:15 p.m.� Luigi & Caroline LaVelle�

Vinnie & Lucy LaVelle�

Caroline & Frank Armanini�

Sunday, December 6�

Second Sunday of Advent�

8:00 a.m.�

10:00 a.m.�

BeMy Lewis�

People of St. Leo Parish�

Family�

First Friday calls have been postponed due to the increased number of 

Covid�19 cases in the area.  Please call the parish office @ 772�3135 

anytime to be added to the list. �

C�����������

T������� � T�������� 4 

�.�. � 8 �.�. �

�� � D�"��#�� 1 � 22.�

Marriage Moment�

Nov. 22 is the feast of Christ the King. What does it mean to be a King 

(or Queen)? According to the Gospel it means to feed the hungry & 

thirsty, welcome the stranger, clothe the naked, care for the ill and im-

prisoned. (Mt: 25). Discuss with your beloved how you can do one of 

these this week. Yes, feed your kids, plus what else?�
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The Royal Inn
Featuring

LaValle’s Italian Garden Restaurant
Edward & Georgia LaValle, Parishioners

773-3153 • Dining Hours Mon-Sat. 4:30-9:30

David W. Thompson, F.D.David W. Thompson, F.D.
136 Center St. • Ridgway136 Center St. • Ridgway

772-3622772-3622
www.thompsonfuneralhomepa.comwww.thompsonfuneralhomepa.com

AdvancedDisposal.com

6330 route 219 | brockway | pa 15824

814.265.1975 or 800.338.8971
brockway@advanceddisposal.com

Ridgway
1 Baker Alley, Main St

Ridgway, PA
6:30am-9pm, 7 days/week

814-772-1334
Johnsonburg

444 Wilcox Rd, Rte 219
Johnsonburg, PA

7am-9pm, 7 days/week
814-965-2450

 PVC,
 Plumbing
 Radiant Heat
 & More!

114 Stackpole St., St. Marys
– PUBLIC WELCOME –

814.781.7183

We are open Monday through Saturday for breakfast 
starting at 6am. Sunday we open at noon.

We feature locally butchered black angus burgers, 
hundreds of craft beers, and nightly food specials.

169 Main St. • Ridgway
814-772-3211

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
Daily Food Specials
OPEN 7 Days a Week

CALL AHEAD FOR TAKE-OUT

WWW.KEYSTONERURALHEALTH.COM

RIDGWAY
MEDICAL CENTER
40 Ridgemont Drive, Suite 1 

Ridgway, PA. 15853
814-245-2119

Dr. Victor Lahnovych
Bryton Dybowski, PA-C
Lauren Shaver, PA-C
Jacki Depanfilis, PA-C

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
We take most insurances.

Accepting anyone regardless of ability to pay.

THIS SPACE IS

Medical Equipment & Supplies
1-800-876-3442

SMPRX.com

Cliffe’s & 
The Prescription Center

Michael & Nancy DePanfilis
814-773-3131

223 Main St. • Ridgway, PA

Contact James McGee to place an ad today! 
jmcgee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6429

Cenni'sdistributor
Beer / Pop / Ice • Propane Refilling Station

(814) 772-2691
Beer Cases, Kegs, 6 & 12 pks., Singles

– LARGE SELECTION OF CRAFT BEER –
1049 Center Street Ext., Ridgway

Locally owned 
and operated

HOURS
M-Th 

8am to 6pm 
Fri-Sat 

8am to 9pm 
Sunday

 Noon-5pm 

OptOmetry
Dr. Mary Reed DaCanal, OD Inc.

 516 Market St. 20 North Broad St.
 Johnsonburg, PA Ridgway, PA
 814-965-3231 814-772-0674

ELCO ELECTRIC CO.
For All Of YourFor All Of Your

Electrical Supplies and ServiceElectrical Supplies and Service
P.O. Box 640P.O. Box 640

642 Montmorenci Ave. • Ridgway, PA642 Montmorenci Ave. • Ridgway, PA
(814) 776-1151

Fax (814) 772-5049

Pro Clean by D. WendelPro Clean by D. Wendel
Residential & Commercial Carpet cleaning and moreResidential & Commercial Carpet cleaning and more

DAVE WENDEL,DAVE WENDEL,  OwnerOwner
Cell: 814-594-4319 • Direct: 814-781-1155Cell: 814-594-4319 • Direct: 814-781-1155
KRISTEN GEITNER,KRISTEN GEITNER,  Manager/EstimatorManager/Estimator
Direct: 814-781-1155 Cell: 814-512-0619Direct: 814-781-1155 Cell: 814-512-0619

Ceramic tile and grout cleaningCeramic tile and grout cleaning
Carpet & upholstery • Soil protectionCarpet & upholstery • Soil protection
Pebblestone flooring • Car detailingPebblestone flooring • Car detailing

– FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED –– FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED –

 1387 Bucktail Rd
 Box 11
 St. Marys, PA 15857
 814-834-6000

aumanbrosconstruction.com
Email: auman@windstream.net

Bros

SERVICES: Excavation, Land Clearing, Road
Building, Hydroseeding, Oil & Gas Pipelining

Roy Krise, SupervisorRoy Krise, Supervisor
130 Center Street • Ridgway, PA 15853130 Center Street • Ridgway, PA 15853

(814) 772-0055(814) 772-0055
krisefuneralhome@gmail.comkrisefuneralhome@gmail.com
www.krisefuneralhome.comwww.krisefuneralhome.com

 

ReliableReliable
Remodelers Remodelers llcllc

You Call! We're There! We Care! 

10% DISCOUNT 10% DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIORSFOR SENIORS
Over 35 Years Home 
Repair & Remodeling

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS
DOORS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
CALL DAN 814-389-6866CALL DAN 814-389-6866

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

 Kitchens  Baths
 Windows  Doors
 Custom Cabinetry

Fully Insured
Quality Work

St. Marys, PA • PA 006647

Dan Dollinger
(814) 245-8600 | dhidjd100@outlook.com


